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About DiversiTech

DiversiTech Corporation is North America’s largest manufacturer of 
equipment pads and a leading manufacturer and supplier of components 
and related products for the heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and 
refrigeration (HVACR) industry.

Headquartered in the Atlanta, GA metropolitan area, DiversiTech 
manufactures a suite of products, which includes a wide range of 
mechanical, electrical, chemical, and structural parts for HVACR systems.  
The company maintains manufacturing and distribution facilities in key U.S. 
locations and in the Far East.  DiversiTech has enjoyed a continued history 
of successful growth and has acquired industry-recognized brand names 
including Wagner Manufacturing and Specialty Chemical.

Download an electronic version of this brochure at:
www.diversitech.com/literature/lit-fly-mdp.pdf



DiversiTech Metal Drain Pans

D iversiTech introduces the 

ultimate in drain pan design — 

the seamless, nestable, metal 

drain pan with rolled edges.

Features Benefits

The seamless design of DiversiTech metal drain pans virtually eliminates leaks from 
seams and folded corners found in conventional metal drain pans.

Because DiversiTech drain pans are nestable, there is a tremendous decrease in volume 
needed to store and transport metal drain pans.  A stack of seventy DiversiTech metal 
drain pans is only 12” high.  Therefore, seventy DiversiTech pans fit in the same space as 
six conventional 2” deep non-nesting drain pans!

The DiversiTech metal drain pan is stamped from a single sheet of 26 gauge galvanized 
steel which prevents leaks.

The rolled edge virtually eliminates hand injuries during handling.

Easy, flexible installation with an outlet on both the long and short side of the pan — no 
need to cut an outlet if you have the wrong pan on the job.

Get everything you need for the installation of the pan in a single package.  Fittings are 
included with DiversiTech metal drain pans.
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70 DiversiTech 

drain pans fit in 

the same space 

as 6 conventional 

2” deep non-nesting 

drain pans!  
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metal drain pans

is only

12” high!


